THE SWAN

GET IN TOUCH

The Swan Salford is an attractive
Edwardian pub in a lovely village
setting, 10 minutes from central
Milton Keynes and just one mile from
junction 13 of the M1. It’s perfect for a
glass of something chilled after work
and as a place to meet, eat and drink
with friends. The Swan combines top
quality pub food with modern dishes.
We serve food all day, and have a good
selection of draught beers, ales on
hand pumps, plus a carefully chosen
award-winning wine list. Meeting
space and private dining also available.

Our team is friendly yet professional and
will be with you every step of the way.
Hosting a dinner party is what we do
best, so we’ll make sure we understand
your needs and promise an event you’ll
remember.
If there’s something more you need,
just let us know. Whether it’s a birthday
cake, local florist or car parking details.
The Swan, 2 Wavendon Road, Salford, MK17 8BD
01908 281008
swan@peachpubs.com
www.swansalford.co.uk
theswansalford

PRIVATE DINING

MOMENTOUS MEETINGS
& SPECIAL OCCASIONS

PACKAGES

Choose from one of our prepared
packages or let us know if you need
something more tailored to
your needs.
(Only available with use of the Barn)

DAY TIME

•Our full day package is priced at
£23.50pp
•Use of the Barn from 9am - 5pm
•Unlimited tea and filter coffee
•A choice of free-range bacon or
sausage bloomer roll
•Mineral water and fruit bowl
•Lunch: choose from fixed price menu
2 course /buffet menu (6 items)/
sandwiches, chips and salads

BUSINESS LUNCH (12-3pm)

GREAT MEETINGS
HAPPEN IN GREAT PUBS
Located just off the M1, The Barn is
a great venue for all your business
needs. Whilst it may feel off the beaten
track, it’s just 20 minutes away from
Milton Keynes Business park, so you’ll
be undisturbed by the daily hustle
and bustle of normal working life. The
space is versatile, with break out areas
and a range of facilities to support your
event. The Swan has a large car park
and also offers WI-FI, a flat screen TV
with laptop connection, flip charts,
pens and stationery. Let us know if
there is any other equipment you may
need, and we will do our best to source
this for you. Ask about our ‘Mind Your
Business’ offer too, bookers receive
£10 off for every £100 spent with us on
weekday lunches.

•Our Business Lunch package is priced
at £16.95pp
•2 courses from our fixed price menu
•Unlimited tea and filter coffee

GREAT START (9-11.30am)
•Our Great Start package is priced
at £9.95pp
•A choice of free-range bacon or
sausage bloomer roll
•Mineral water, fruit bowl, tea and
filter coffee

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
The Barn is the perfect venue for
all celebratory occasions, whether
a small intimate get together or a
larger celebration. From weddings to
birthday lunches, cocktail and canapé
receptions to christenings, we’re
flexible to suit your needs. Our skilled
team can work with you to tailor a
menu for your event, focusing on
seasonal ingredients. Speak to one of
our team today about what we can do
for you.

For more information please visit:

www.swansalford.co.uk

